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Fits 1986 thru 2003 Evolution® Sportsters®; 883cc, 1100c & 1200cc
including 5 speed models. Features include 1-3⁄4” head pipes 2-1⁄2”
mufflers, true one-piece construction of 16 gauge tubing, all-steel baf-
fles and show chrome. Brake pedal stop is incorporated into front pipe
mount. Accepts factory heat shields and factory highway pegs. Use
stock flange rings, gaskets & hardware. Mounts to the factory bracket.

1-3⁄4” CHROME

62-325 With tapered style mufflers (shown). SOLD AS SET

62-326 With slash-cut, “SS” style mufflers.

40” Long drag style pipes. Best fit in the aftermarket. Brake pedal stop
incorporated into front pipe mount. Accepts factory heat shields and
factory highway pegs. Bolts to stock mount bracket and uses stock
flange rings, gaskets & hardware.

Gooseneck style drag pipes feature turn-out bend at the end of the 35’’
long pipes.

NOTE: These pipes are unmuffled and are illegal for use on any public
roads or public lands. They are intended for use only in sanctioned off-
road competition events on tracks designed exclusively for that pur-
pose. CHROME

62-324 1-3⁄4” Dia., 40 long drag pipes (shown). SOLD AS SET

62-399 1-3⁄4” Dia., 40” long straight cut drag pipes.
62-356 1-3⁄4” Dia., 35” long Gooseneck style drag pipes.
62-329 2” Dia. drag pipes.

A. 1-3⁄4” & 2” EXHAUST SYSTEMS FOR 
EVOLUTION® SPORTSTER® 1986 THRU 2003

62-325

62-324

B. 1-3⁄4” & 2” DRAG PIPES FOR EVOLUTION®
SPORTSTER® 2004 & LATER

Fits 2004 & later Sportster® 883cc, & 1200cc models. Features Cycle
Shack’s unique one-piece construction, high flow rate baffles for out-
standing performance, and they mount to the OEM muffler support
tube for good fit. NOTE: These pipes are unmuffled and are illegal for
use on any public roads or public lands. They are intended for use only
in sanctioned off-road competition events on tracks designed exclu-
sively for that purpose.

1-3⁄4” CHROME

1-3/4” O.D. drag pipes. Use stock heat shields and support tube.

62-74 1-3/4” O.D. Slash-cut drag pipes. SOLD AS SET

62-75 1-3/4” O.D. Straight cut drag pipes.

2” O.D. Drag pipes. Includes heat shields. Use stock support tube.

62-76 2” O.D. Slash-cut drag pipes. SOLD AS SET

62-77 2” O.D. Straight cut drag pipes.
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62-75
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CYCLE SHACK EXHAUST
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